
INLINE FLAME ARRESTERS

ASHCOR’s series of industrial flame arresters are built to protect 
your site operators, site equipment and budget.

Each product within the ASHCOR Series 7000, 700 and 730 is
made of high-quality, durable metals with a unique, non-welded 
element, resulting in low pressure drop and allowing for 
maximum flow. Bi-directional configuration offers simple 
and accurate vertical or horizontal installation, and 
removable elements allow easy cleaning and service.

View ASHCOR Flame Arresters online at ashcor.com 
and contact our sales team to make a purchase.
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Bi-directional for
Simple Installation

Removable Core

Used for Group C or 
Group D Gases

Carbon Steel Housing - 
Aluminum and 
Stainless Steel 
Element Options

Flanged 3-in., 4-in. and 
6-in. Connections 
Available

Machined Gasket Face

SERIES7000
ASHCOR Series 7000 industrial flame arresters help protect equipment and processes upstream of the installation 
point by stopping flame propagations. The unique non-welded and cleanable element utilizes an industry-standard 

crimped metal ribbon allowing for maximum flow and protection.
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Custom fabrication is 
available based on site and 

application needs. 



The ASHCOR Series of industrial flame arresters are designed to
withstand harsh conditions and add an extra level of safety in
various oilfield applications.

Single element design and a removable core on some products 
allow for easy cleaning and service. ASHCOR flame arresters are 
available for purchase as standalone products, and are also 
included in our standard flaring packages. Contact the ASHCOR 
sales team for assistance to purchase the right flame arrester 
for your site needs, worry-free.

View ASHCOR Flame Arresters online at ashcor.com 
and contact our sales team to make a purchase.

INTERCHANGEABLE WITH EXISTING 
INDUSTRY STANDARDS

All parts include unique 
non-welded element for 
maximum flow

All flame arresters use 
group C or group D gases

$5 million insurance 
coverage per part, per 
occurrence

Carbon Steel Housing - 
Aluminum and 
Stainless Steel 
Element Options

SERIES

Bi-directional for
Simple Installation

Carbon Steel Housing - 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
Element Options

The series 730 threaded inline comes in sizes of 1.5" and 3", and the 1.5” is offered as an ASHCOR 
exclusive product. The Series 730 features threaded ends and a removable core, saving maintenance 
time and cost. 

ASHCOR Series 700 industrial flame arresters are designed for small piping installations up to 6” with threaded 
connections. The units include a unique non-welded element and use an industry standard spiral-wound crimped 
metal ribbon.

Serviceable
Element

Machined Gasket Face

Use for Group C or 
Group D Gases

Threaded Connections

ASHCOR Exclusive
Product

Carbon Steel Housing - 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 

Element Options

SERIES730

SERIES700
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